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Students
Answer
College Poll

Majority Against ^
Entering War Now;
Favor British Aid

( ) n e hundred seventy-one nut

„{ the 204 students who respond-

ed i,, the foreign policy poll spnn-

by #»//<'>'» aml Columbia

/<»• areagainst the United

State-* cntcTtngthe European War

a? an active fighting agent under

present conditions.

One-quarter of the students

who filled out the questionnaires,

however, failed to answer all the

questions.

184 Will Fight

In answer to the question

"Would you be willing to fight if

the United States proper were

attacked," 184 students answer-

ed \cs, and 16 no. The vote was

di\icled'97 to 95 for fighting if

England were in immediate dang-

er of defeat.

One hundred twenty-three stu-

dents voted yes on all aid to

Great Britain short of another

American Expeditionary Force

^ contrasted with the 84 who

\nted no. The students were di-

vided 143 to 42 in favor of such

;iid as Britain can pay. for, and

156 to 43 in favor of such aid as

•>he can ferry in her own ships.

Favor Solidarity

On the question of Pan-Amer-

ican relations, 192 students ans-

wered yes and the remainder no

tu the question ''Do you favor

a program of Pan-American sol-

idarity which would promote
.closer economic relationships and
cooperative defense measures?"

One hundred six students are
against fighting if "U. S. mari-
time rights were violated to the
extent of having American ships
earning American passengers
Mink in neutral territory," and
® are for fighting. One hund-
r«l nineteen will fight if this
hemisphere is attacked, 71 will
n°t- To the question, "Would
Alight if any U.S. possessions
ffcre attacked," 136 answered
yes. 68 no.

Limberg '41 Will
G've Recital May 1

Limberg '41,' violinis
»t, will give a recita

umler the auspices of the depart'
!llcnt of nni.ic on Thursday, May
; at 4 p.m. in the College Parlor

(
 he Program which she has chos

111 VV 'U include sonatas by Han
u < Beethoven, and Debussy.
'. Limberg, whose home i;

is first alternate fo:
rrau. Fellowship. Spec
in chamber music, sh<
r the Add-a-Part Rcc

by Columbia Rcc
l l f - aiul also in a chambe

wll'i'li PCM- forms weekly a

Senior Week'Dues
Must Be In By May 9

Senior Vu-ek dues and
Alumnae Association con-
tributions wi l l bc payable

next week, Patricia Drap-
er, Senior \\^k~Bwines,
manager, has announced,
Members of the commit-
tee will be on Jake from
12 to 1 e\ery school da\
from April 28 to Ma\ 9
to collect the dues and con-
tributions. No dues willx

be accepted a f t e r May 9,
although Alumnae Assoc-
iation contribution:,, which
may be of any amount, will
still be payable after that
date.

400 Students
Attend Strike

James, Watson, Raven
Speak On Peace

fs,

''Are we going to be alive or
lead next year ? Why are you or
[, or anyone else going to kill?",
said Hud James, student leader,
it the Peace Strike held last
Wednesday at McMillin Thea-
tre at 11 a.m.

The" speaker was addressing
an audience of 400 students at
one of the mass" meetings that
icarly one million students were
lolding throughout the nation.
Robert Raven, veteran of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, and
Morris Watson, vice-president of
the American Newspaper Guild
were the other two speakers.

Bud James, field organizer for
the American Peace Mobiliza-
tion, said that one must look to
the students for the ideological
leadership. He compared the iso-
lation of the hundreds of smal
meetings held during the Ameri-
can Revolution, and the isolatior
that people wrongly feel today

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Spring Dance And Barbecue
Take Place This Weekend

n >w e\enm» s S

South Sea Scenery
For Barnard Hall
Under Construction

'ids wi l l s t i l l be on sale at

noon today on Jake for tomor-

priug Dance—

the last formal dance of the cur-

rent school \ear and one of the

two annual dances open to the

entire college.

The- promised South Sea Is-

land atmosphere is no\\- under

preparation. Palm trees and

other tropical 'flora will t ransform
**?

the Barnard Hall gymnasium;

and, to cater to general romantic

notions about Pacific Isles, a pir-

ate treasure chest and perhaps a

hula girl will be in evidence.

Punch will be served during

the evening in the area known on

weekdays as Jake. The side

doors of the gym will be open in

order to allow the overflow crowd

to find room on the terrace over-

looking 116th" Street.

The Dance committee, which

is headed by Winifred Bach, with
Fannette Houston in charge --of
orchestra, has chosen Jimmy
Downs' Blue Lions to play for the
dancers from 9:30 to 1:30.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Alice Moon, refresh-
ments; Nancy Rogan, business;
Kay Albro, bids; and Patricia
Lambdin, guests.

Bids are $2.25. Since the pro-
ceeds of Spring Dance are usual-
ly devoted to the benefit of the
college, it is planned that a por-
tion of this year's profits will be
added to the senior class fund
for the purchase of -a modern
public address system for the
gymnasium. The disposal of fur-
ther proceeds will be decided by
the Funds committee; •

Sale Of Tickets
For i
Ends At 1 Today

The Camp commi t tee ba\ but
ne def in i te i n j u n c t i o n to those

who are going up to Spring Bar-
becue th i s Simdax. Tint is to
be there by one o'clock—-for that
is when the eating of the bar-
becued chXken wi l l begin.

In all other matters, the ;tc-
t n i t i e s of the day wil l be s t r ic t ly
informal . Guests, resident or day
students and their dates, may
join the crowd whenever they
choose.

About a'dozen camp devotees,
participating in the open week-
end, will go up Friday and will
take care that all is open ancl
ready for the earliest Sunday ar-
rjver.
' As tho.se who have attended

a previous Barbecue, or Camp
weekend, suspect, a baseball game
is being planned. Enthusiasts of
tcnikoit. volleyball, or mere non-
competitive hiking will undoub-
tedly be able to engage in their
favorite activit*^****'

Tickets have been available on
Jake every noon during the past
week, but their sale does not close
until 1 today. The price isc 50
cents for day students, 25 cents
for residents. That covers the
chicken, with trimmings.

41 To Be Feted Daughters
At Senior Week Events

Senior Week To Feature Picnic,
Banquet, Reception And Ball

By Farrell and La Fountain

A certain degree of popularity has been enjoyed by
the present senior class all year, but beginning with May
29 and running through to June 9,
Barnard's feted daughters, at a1

series of 14, (yes, fourteen!)
events held in their honor.

Seniors-it's high time to throw

away woeful care. We know
tern? papers are tantalizing you,
and finals are finally upon you,
Jaut concern yourselves, mainly,

with getting an A in Finance AH
that's necessary is five dollars
payable on Jake any time between
April 28 and May 9. The de-
partment, headed by Patncia
Draper, regrets to announce that
any student who has not paid
before May 9 will receive an <
in the course, because no late
payments will he acceptable.

There's small, but some conso-
lation in the fact tha t Alumnae

.. ' . _ «•»!'] V

Association contr ibut ions

still be made, and Sc-nior

may
Bail

bids will still be availably after
May 9 to those unfortunate crea-
tures who failed to meet Miss

Draper's demands.
Seniors—you start the ball

rolling May 29 with the party
to the college. The ball will gain
momentum-Jhroughout the week
as you're whirled steadily from
the Senior Reception, to the Ba-
ccalaureate Reception, to the Sen-
ior Picnic, to Class Day exer-
cises, to the Senior Ball and
finally to the climax of one ot
the fullest weeks of your lives,

the Senior Banquet.
Have we lef t you breathless.

Here's consolation. Friday. May
30 the beginning of your week.

' can sleep all day, for thereyou
are actuall> no events scheduled.

New Psychology
Course Added- %
To Curriculum

A "mental adjustment labor-
atory," a new course without aca-
demic credit, will be given by
Mr. Gelolo Mcliugh of .the psy-
chology department next year, it
has been announced by Dean
Gildersleeve.

H*

The course, which will include
individual conferences for stu-
dents in mental health adjust-
ment, educational achievement,
and vocational guidance, is being
introduced as a result of an ex-
periment in reading tests under-
taken this year by Mr. McHugh

In an attempt with- 54 fresh-
men to find out how well the aver-
age freshmrm is equipped to do
required reading, Mr. McHugl
discovered that during the first
semester in college, the regulai
college work helps to increase i
student's speed in reading am
comprehension. Forty words i
minute is about the median gair
in speed, he concluded. Moreover
the dozen jor so students scoring
at the bottom on reading speec
ancl comprehension remain on the
bottom of college grades.

Claiming that there is a grea
deal more of such cxperirgeAta-
tion to be done. Mr. .McHugl
fur ther concluded that the chie
factor making for improvemen
in reading speed and comprehen
sion is a consistent desire on the
part of the student for such im
provement. ~ -/""

Since it was found that stu
dents need individual attention ii
their reading, the new course ma\
include an analysis, by objective
tests and standard scales, .of th

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Science C1kib~Holds
Open Meeting At 4

Member of the Physi-
cal Science club, under the
chai imans l i ip of R u t h
Stern '42, wil l demonstrate
.ind explain thermal-elec-
tr ic effects at an open
meeting of the club this
af ternoon at 4 o'clock in
239 Milbank. Refresh-
ments will be served a f t e r
the meeting. The college
at larye is inv i ted .

Elect Dr. Clark
League Head

Professtn* Takes
Office April 23

Professor Jane Perry Clark of
he department of government
KIS been elected president of the
Consumers' League of N-ew
York, taking office at their Fi f -
icth Anniversary Dinner, at the
-lotel -Roosevelt on April 23.

Dr. Clark has also been re-
cently elected to the National
Council of Survey, Associates and
appointed by Governor Lehman
to a special ^committee working
with the State Defense Council
o investigate the problem of dis-

crimination in industry. She has
)een a member of the Executive
bmmittee Division on Immigra-

tion, National Conference of So-
cial Work, and Conference on
Immigration Policy.

In 1934 Dr. Clark was ap-
pointed to the presidential com-
mittee which set up the machin-
ery for Social Security. This
year she is resuming work for
the Social Security Board in
Washington.

Author of The Rise of Fedcr-
Professor Clark conducts

courses in Social Control, Con-
stitutional Law, Problems in Pub-
lic Administration, and an In-
troduction to American Govern-
ment.

Dr. Cullis Speaks
On Women In War

Speaking at an all-college tea

last Tuesday afternoon, Dr.

Winifred C. Cullis, professor of

physiology in the University of

London, outlined the work which

the British women are -doing in

the present war.

"Every woman in uniform rep-

resents a man freed for more

active service," she declared. The

women are active in clinical ancl

radio work as well as in the

operation of public conveyances.

She stated that 100,000 ambu-
lances are being driven by wo-
men, and that 753 tanks have
been taxied across England from
the factories to points of erribar-
kation by women volunteers.

The largest organized group
of British women is the Wo-
men's Volunteer Service which
docs canteen and salvage work
Another large group is the Wo-
men's Royal Xaval Service, bet-
ter known as the '-'wrens," which
has adopted the motto "never at

ouncil
Appoints
Officers

Heinzen '42 Is
New Inlerfaith
Council Chairman

Senior Council appointments
for l(J41-42 were announced last
Wednesday.

These include Barbara Hein-
zen '42, I n t e r f a i t h cha i rman;
Joan Brown '42, \iee-chainnan
of the Board of Senior Proctors.; .
Carol Dunlop '42. Archives
chairman; Phyllis Hagmoe '43,
Freshman Day chairman ; Eliza-
beth Ltwis '42 and Jean Buck-
ingham '42, Transfer co-chair-
men; Mary Jo Jordan '43, junior
Assembly co-chairman; Harriet
Fiskin '43, sophomore Assembly
co-chairman. The senior Assem-
bly chairman will be appointed
later.

Miss l le inzcn has been sec-
retary of the Newman club for
2 years and i.s a member of Mor-
tarboard literary staff and \Vig>
and Cues. . -

New Proctor Vice-Chairman

Business manager of the 1942
Mortarboard and a member'of
Junior Show cast, Miss Brown
has been a delegate to Represen-
tative Assembly for 3 years.

The new Arcrnves chairman,
Miss Dunlop has,been publicity
manager of the Episcopal club
for 2 years.

Former Undergraduate secre-'
tary, the new Freshman Day
chairman, was chairman of her
freshman Greek Games Dance
committee.

New Transfer Co-Chairmen

Miss Lewis,was chairman of
the Junior Show make-up com-
mittee this year, and a member
of the Junior Show cast.

Miss Buckingham, new trans-
fer co-chairman, was assistant
director of Junior Show as well
as a member of the show's social
committee and cast.

The junior Assembly co-chair-
man was chairman of Greek
Garnet, this year as well as a
delegate to Representative As-
sembly from the college-at-large.
She was president of her. .fresh-
man class, .

Harriet Fisk'en, the sophomore
Assembly co-chairman, is treas-
urer of the freshman class. She
has also been elected a delegate
to Representative Assembly.

(L'tintiiiut'il on 4, Col. S)
*^~" — '~^.
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Professor Remy
Addresses Kreis

Venus wore a new dress last
Monday when Professo/ A. F. J.
Remy, of Columbia's German de-
partment, drew her in caricature
for the German club. Tannhau-
ser became a bow-legged young
chap rather overcome by her pre-
sence.

He followed operatic tradition
in depicting Elsa and othei/nero-
ines as herculean blondes, sirens
as brunettes. As Professor Remy
explained, he has always thought
that textbooks on Wagner could
be improved immeasurably by
colored caricatures. _ _ j
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J7I To 33
We agree wholeheartedly with the one

hundred and seventy-one students out o^
the two hundred and four undergraduates
who answered the Foreign Policy Poll
that the United States should not partici-
pate in the European war "as a*i active
agent." They reflect our opinion that
American men should not be sent as an
expeditionary force to England or else-
where outsitle of American territory.

The fact that only • ninety-seven girls
were willing to "fight" if England" were
in danger of immediate defeat as.opposed
to ninety-five who would not indicates
that this college holds views similar to
others as it does not endorse direct action
even in an emergency. We notice that a

• ^"^ * * -"̂ î y .̂ ^

majority of those who responded to the poll
are in favor of helping Great Britain
whether such aid be paid for or ferried in
English ships. In our opinion this indi-
cates that campus support of general aid
to England has not waned since the be-
ginning of last fall . ,

According to those girls, who answered
the questions, the majority would defend
America if it were attacked, but slightly
fewer girls would protect territories or
any other country in this hemisphere. This
indicates that most of the students would
not "fight'' unless we were directly attack-
ed. We feel that it is, equally important
to keep the status quo in this hemisphere
and in our territories. The one hundred
and ninety-two girls who favor a "program
of Pan-American solidarity^ appear to
support closer cooperation ^'ith §oulh
America. Although this does 'not mean
specifically that we would defend "our
good neighbor" actively, we believe that
"closer economic relationships awd coop-
erative defense measures" would be of

^greater value if strengthened by such a
mutual pledge. _ ,.-.•

We feel that aid to Great Britain in the
form of materials and supplies will be of
assistance to a democracv fijjhting; against

-• O t O O

to ta l i ta r ian forces. I Jut \ \e are against
aid in the connotation of active participa-
t ion. 'Finally, we believe that concrete co-
operation with all countries in this hemis-
phere should be pursued because it should
serve to strengthen our defenses.

No Time For Tragedy By Patricia Curtin About Town

This is the t i m e of the \ ear when ice on the jo l ) connected the c l i e n t
\ \ e mus t brush the w o r m s - o f f Shake- \ \ i t h t he u a l c r s i ipph, and \ \ h e n

i i i iSpeare, (because \\ e are s t u d y i n g
the i;rass) . . . \ \ h e n we must go
back to last \ ear's d i r n d l s . . . and
\ \ h e n even one sits \ \ i t h a Senior at
d i n n e r because oh ! those Senior J l \ -
g iene Lectures .

The Class h In Stitches
This is Sp i ing . 1941. the year

everyone k n i t in class and took notes
with their feet (educated from head
to toe), and the professors began to
mut te r darkh about Madam De
Farge'.s Academy For Young Ladies.
H e hear they have become hard-
ened to lec tur ing to a roomful of
bent heads (keep your part straight,
girls, that 's the only classwork the\
have to mark on) , but are having
d i f f i c u l t y being heard above the din
of f a l l ing needles. As one patient
lecturer put it when an argyle sock
in the left rear of the room had lost a

someone in the Barnard k i t c h e n e t t e
t u rned on the fauce t to get a glass
of \ \ a t e r for the cha i rman ( \ \ l i o had
summed in the c r i s i s ) , n o t h i n g came
out but old coin-c The food \ \ a s
paid for, the c b ' i ' n n a n r e \ i \ e d . (a
pi tcher of cold gold dashed in her
face ) , and the tea \ \ a - in the bag.

\\ e are glad to knou tha t p r m i -
dence thus protects the Senior teas
Fur nearl \ three \ e a r s \ \e h a \ e been
l i n i n g w*h the food at these or-
dinary e \ e n - d a \ f u n c t i o n s , a lways
wi th an eye to our last year, when
four o'clock would find the Confer-
ence Room crammed \ \ i t h sand-
wiches, cakes, and the sa\ ory odor
of huge .sides of beef r e \ o h i n g on
spits in f ron t of the tire. (Or are \\e
being carried away b\ all this.')

! Morpheus

"NATIVE SON"—St. James Theater

\ \ lun a no \ e l is t ranslated in- The Final Word

to dranuK it f m m e n t l \ loses ^ ̂  ^j sj)eeci,_y(

most of its p u n g c n c N , and i f it (|cft,,,so attorney," lays #/V/(/(r
has a message, it is apt to be oh- u U i l t at the feet of societv : "l |
scurcd by theatrics. For that rea- is the vict im of a wrong that ha

M111, ,,ni\ Orson Welles could «r"wn- I lke a cancer, in to th,
" . . . i > • , - c- \ e r v blood and hone of our s (1have possibly staged A afire Son . - U l OU1 s"1 " cial s t ruc ture . . . and the hid"

and l e f t it in t ac t , for in his cu.s- m^ {]^{ ^^ ^ {^

tomary manner. Welle M has him i^ a judgment upon our-eht-
aumlet l custom and compressed and upon our whole civilization.1

the book into ten uninterupted All the pain and the tears th i
scenes, each one pared u n t i l only have gone before are focused b <

th i s speech, and it is powerf t j

Early in our Freshman year we
needle three times, "It isn't for myself learned that our greatest enemy wa> Wright's book ,„ not sharply ex-
you understand, but you're going to not .sin, \ ice, temptation, nor Hit ler , pressed, unt i l \he climax rrf the
waken that girl sitting next to you." but sleep. (That stuff the folks at play.

So heed the Golden Rule and home talk about you getting a lot Whjle [he nielo.dramatic as.
muf f l e your needles. o f ) . Our main objection to sleep , of ^^ }.^ ̂
_ r- i ., is that i t s so insidious. Always •
TempUS Food-git c r e e i n . up when you least ' c emphas.zed more t f ian the soc-

it- , core remains.

Melodrama
By this method, Welle.s has

made a forceful , tremendously

effective drama. Until the last

few scenes, it is only a drama. Until this magnificent monologue
however, for the message of Mr. you may forget that what you

are seeing is essentially a dram;
of social protest, but it is thc
last thing that is impressed up-
on your mind, and you

for the reason that it is the onl
long stretch of dialogue in t h <
play, and aside from isolate!
lines, the only passage to sun
up the bitterness and brutaliu

is the lot of the

m e m b . hs words

. UO<.Q i -u ,, hate and guilt are the
,v,,,,r— . wwv. <3,, creeping up when you least expect ""i - . , . . . ,,

It was with utmost dismav that it. Like that tinier-hen vour moth- iological ones, still you never ^ e or tms cirama^, ami the
, , , • ", / <• i *? • r • , i superb cast plays it in perfect

we learned that something ajhnost erV best fnendxgave a singing re- forget that Native OO;MS a story . ~ . T. . , ,-. , L KCV. v^anacia i-<ee acts foKificr
went wrong with the Senior tea. cital, and you were in the front row ( )f dass and color conflicts. By •;,_ _ .Ill1pn :ntp -H. , ,, ,
n^, , - i p f f i r ~ 1 vvui i d suiieii imeiisiiv wiiicli
Through some strange trick of fate . . . or the afternoon that a Harvard usjng sijhoiiette on whitef and makes lhe other members of t]u>

there was no monev to pay for the boy was reading his poetry to you , , • .,. ,,. „ . , . t , „„„ • . , . . .
, , , . . , " „ . , t he familiar \\ ellesian stab o f cast seem unimportant, although
food when it arrived. Famine threat- . . . or almost any night when vou're , . , , . , , . .u01.0 •„ Mrtf „ un i f • ",

, T i - i i 1 1 • • ' i- i , " • i hsrht the producer has set a mood there is not a bad actor in thcenecl. Luckily enough some abor- sitting at your desk, (not tonight, * ' i"^»"^«-» sc^ * ltlu^1

ers working at the time on Claremont vou drank that black coffee)
'

contrast. subtle character e n ' l e
. . .

1 1 1 . • ' , , , - , . • , 1 r • .- i i. t , "y°u may wonder, a s w e did.Ave. happened to dig up an ancient but (ho-hum) . . . almost any night delnnation — he has made a pat- , . , . ,
. r o • i i i i i r i n i • t -, T i what the negro cast thinks about

chest of Spanish dubloons, left by a . . . Pardon m'e a minute while Ijuish tern of contrast. So perfectly is tjie mesgaae Of flative Son The-
far-seeing pirate. By mistake a nov- back this eyelid. ' ' this conflict woven into fhe ,ot with "lipor but thev \\t in

Instructor Presents Picture
Of English Night Life

Editor's Note: Professor Maude Huffman has submitted thc

plot act with vigor, but they sit in
that the climatic speech is the inscrutable silence while Max
only possible ending. It has evol- attacks the smugness of the white

ved so naturally that it is an or- man' D° the>' sPeak from the

. , , . . heart, or are they merely re-
San,c part of the play, not merely ^^ Mr ^.^ ̂  „.,

™ '"'"*. W°1"" "^ '° ̂
following excerpts from a letter posted in Southampton, London,

December 6, 1940, received in 0. S. January 28, 1941. Thc writer is "THE LADY FROM CHEYENNE"—Roxy Theater
on the teaching staff of University College, Southampton. Bulletin
prints this in thc hope that these experiences will be of interest to
Barnard students. - 7*, ; ; ; ;—;—r

"The newspapers have told you ^ h« *»vn and as solemnly deals, matang up her mind. When-the toerl, for Loretea Youngs An-

«, much th-. th ink ' the Censor T '," T*, °" 'n ')ictl're beSa»' we ™^ a «.> MmgM could have heen aso muca inai i minis, me Censor unturned oranffe box in the duf-out . J

satire on wo- deliciously funny character. An-

The Lady from^ Cheyenne, like It's a pity that the satirical pns-
most of her sex, has a hard time, sibilities of The Lady are neg-

T T 1T\upturned orange box in the dug-out
will pass the story, of our night life, as eveTshe did in the Carlton Hotel
although it's pretty hectic. This before the war. Not being such an man suffraSe' bu* wnen it ended, nic is a prim, energetic school
letter is being typed^several feet enthusiastic bridge fan, I usually we fouucl that it was only a tired ma'rm: a common enough fig-
underground in a sand-bagged dug- forsake the 'Carlton' after supper, Western with an old and rheu- ure, perhaps, yet a charming and
out about six feet by four. In spite and prepare lectures or read in the matic plot. • pathetic one' By accentin"' the
of the fact that it is raining outside, smaller and more select 'Palais Roy- Since fWp i« nn hnro« ~u .1 , ', • , V
the guns and the drone of the planes ale'. Profiting by the experienced J , * ^^ ^^ and ^^^ the Cm'
interrupt it, and only a -few houses other' folk cast on the street's with >' °"e ̂ ^ ̂  * ' derella anSle- director Frank

away the ruins of a large' nursing nothing but their oldest clothes in 1S 110t 6Ven a l)artlclllarl}' good Lloyd might have made Annie
home are (taken out by Censor) as which they were sle_eping when their ^Vestern- For a stirring drama —of all things! a Western her-
a result of the weekend 'Blitz', Every houses were bombed, we religiously nf o]cl Shy Ann, there is a shade nine with a personality.
night without exception the sirens bring down our best clothes each too much dialogue, and while the As it is Annie merely 1>1^-
warblc forth just after dusk, and the night, and drape the very limited wall lines are amusing, still we'd rath- soms forth— aided by a drink of
entire household streams forth, clad space with coats and dresses so that , er have Colts than conversation, "tonic" the slightly shady her
in the oddest garments, en route for even if the house does disappear in if it's to be a r e u l a r horse- - ' h
the new night clubs ot Southampton, the night, we can still look the world opera.'
"Wejire fortunate in having two dug- in the'face next day. Three candles

outs at our disposal. The people provide qu i t e a good light, innumer- THE CHINA TRADE' '-Metropolitan Muse
next to us on both sides evacuated able hot water bottles and blankets * ̂
last week, and Dorothy, my fr iend, keep one tolerably warm, and the - Several hundred objects have merchants andsea-captains. One
and I commandeerecl an empty dug- cat, who has long since forsaken the 1}een assemDled from private col- wall is entirely occupied by a set:
out and rigged up plank beds in it- house and made this his permanent Actions and from the Museum's ies of paintings of the Clww
with great joy, for before then we home, lends a pleasant note of dom- own sources, to show the wide- coast near Canton, scenes famil-
hacl been sleeping sitting up, eight csticity to the scene. Getting in and spread influenc of Ch1 "

' ^ ° ^^

turns noble and women -et'the
te> It ^'ouk{ haye been 1)etter.

'

useum*

iar t0 the Crews of a11 sh'pS
sailecl to China.

There are many other pajnt-
people packed into a shelter intended out is a bit of a problem owino- to T
for six, as we shared ours with two innumerable sand-bags piled around ^ 3" appropriate back"
people who were bombed out of the ^utside, 'but once instal led, one Rr""n.d. for lhese obJects 'a large ings and models of famous ship-
their house several weeks ago. This, has a marvelous feeling of sccuritv , lblt.10" Saller.v lias been trans- that sailed around the Cape of
furnished with an oil cooker on qui te unobtainable above ground af-
which supper is invariably cooked, ter dark. Back to the Cave Men and
was rather inconveniently f u l l , and . the Old Stone Age!
when the odour of f rying sausages, (Section this size cut out appaT^
oil and tobacco smoke mingled, the ent ly by scissors) ' ' ' . . „ „..., „.,„„,. ,,„ &

result had to be smelt to be bel ieved! \\'e are very fo r tuna te in l i v i n g on H ' a. Slmi<lar Chillese color Empress of China, the
My land-lady, in peace t ime one of the o u t s k i r t s ' o f Southampton* \ ^r !.eniC ''" carried out through the American ship to reach Canton
the leading- lights of the Liberal good deal of damage to property -n is exhibited' alonS with a '
Party in the town,-and an indefatig- has been done around u, (severa l * groupj>f objects of the Sea Witch, which in
able promoter of whist dr ives and mi les from any m i l i t a r y 'ohje'c- C°"lains tlle ^nTOSt "picturesque made a record-breaking NO)^"'
bridge par t ies , re fuses to let H i t l e r (Continued ,.„" i>tll,c 4 C(")/ j J rellcs °f the China Trade. Most from Canton to New Voik "'

"t these belong to defendants of seventy-four days.

]"to a gay chinoiscric Good Hope or by way of Capo
patterned on XVIII cen- Horn with precious cargoes of

tury designs for interiors. The tea, spice, silk, porcelain, lacquer,
three rooms have pagoda-shaped mid 'o ther "strange" goods, and
cloth ce.lmgs of yellow, blue, and the only known painting of '//«'



Notices
Tea

ullctln and Quarterly
1,1- held this afternoon,

C "oil eye I ' -4 to 6 in the ar-

Spanish Club
Joins Contest

The Spanish dub wi l l par t i c i -

111 the

And Cues Rehearsal

Cues will rehearse
and in 304 Barn-heatre

[• rid'iy, April 25, from 7 :30

10:00.

j. R. C. Elections

I K C. elections will be held
lianvard, Friday, Aprilin 304'

25. :u l2 iOO.

Representative Assembly

Ui-pre
meet at

tentative Assembly will
12:00 iu 304 Barnard,

. April 23-

Class Meetings
There will be compulsory class

meetings on Tuesday, April 29.

U. C. A.
The Dean will speak in the

College 1'arlor on The Organiz-
ation of Peace at a mee/ng of the
U. C. A. at 4:00 on Tuesday,

April 29.

sored by
lianee of

pate in the annual

In terco l leg ia te .\1-
msh club.s tomor-

row evening at 8:15 in AU- .M,

on sale at
o^ and

' S Con-

a ten-

>arnard

Theatre. Tickets are
the Si>anish depar tment ,
34 Mi lbank . at a 'student
th i r ty - f ive cents.

Par t ic ipants in th i s year
test , which consists of
minute play to he presented by
each college, w i l l he Hroo],
Hun te r , Queens and
The best production wi
warded a loving-cup.

Barnard's presentation this yea
will be a scene from the 19th
century operetta "Agua. Azucar-
illos y Aguardiente," by Chueca
y Valverde. Mary Scully '41 and
Marie Mesrobian '41 will sin"-
the duo. Approximately 15 other
Spanish students and club mem-

be a-

.ir

BARNARD BULLETIN
•

U. S. In Wartime
To Be Subject
Of Conference

K e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o f o- ( )Vrninu.1U|

and management w i l l meet
experts in i n t e r n a t i o n a l re-

lations and di.stmo-ui>hed men of
the academic work '

labor
w i t h

at
•'"lima] \ \ ' i l l i a m s College Spring
Conference, Apr i l 25-20, f . . r a
weekend of discussion on t in-
general theme "America |n \
\Vorld At War." ^

An outgrowth of the I n s t i t u t e
of Pol i t ics which was held an-
nually in Williamstown dur ing
the twent ies and early thir t ies
under the4wtrlership of President
Kineri tus Harry A. (iarfield, the
-Annual Spring Conference was
inaugurated in 1<J39 by the Lib-
eral Club of Williams College,
and since then has been taken
over by the . Wi-lliams Lecture
Committee. It differs from the
Insti tute of Politics in that it
occurs during the academic vear

bers^vill form the vocal and | instead of in the summer, giv-

400 Students
Strike For Peace

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

when there are united .peace or-
ganizations, united student move-
ments, and united trade union
movements. \ •

Morris .Watson described the
domestic policy, ior peace. He
said that.-labor, which .was or-
ganizing resistance to the -present
war, would -not be smashed, as
the case of the Ford strike
showed.. He expressed doubt that
the people of Germany will be
given a democracy after this war,
and he added that a people's
peace wil l only be brought by the

'people.
Robert Raven, a blind ami

crippled veteran of the Abraham
.Lincoln Brigade, stated that dur-
ing the Spanish war, democracy
was extended, and that, .the way
tn defend "American democracy
is - to strengthen.'it, not to destroy
it. As part of American foreign"
policy, he advocated cooperation
with the Soviet Union.' He said
that "we must strive for a new
political party, a party ' of the
people, which will fight on the
> (>cial welfare front."

Hie 11-point program of the
>trike-calls for jthe meeting op-
Pfses extension of the draft train-
ing period'beyond one year, low-
ing of the draft age to 18, mili-
tarization of the Columbia ,cam-
P»s, tying the v curriculum to a
war program, all steps towards
tltf conscription of women, U. S.
convoys, and an-American. Ex-
peditionary Force.'

(lancing chorus.
• The play, dealing with the fight

at a fair between two girls over
a boy the); both love, is directed
by Miss.Arroyo of the Spanish
department.

There will also be scenes "From
classic authors such as Cervan-
tes and Lope de Vega, presented
by the Spanish faculties of Bar-
nard and Columbia.

The Intercollegiate Alliance
held a poetry recitation contest
at the Spanish House on April
7. Virginia Cheyne, president.of
the Barnard Spanish club for next
year, received first prize.

ing undergraduates the benefit of
attendance.

The participants this year have
been drawn from varying walks
of l i fe to afford a comprehensive
approach to the problems facing
the United States in this war
year.

'43 Elects
New Officers

( u T t r u d r M u h l h a n , Mar^amha
.\V-tln], and A m i r I I rene \\viv

secretary, and t r ea>ure r . respec-
t i v e l y tor the incoming term at a

a>t \ \ c d n e x l a v .
an has held the

of sophomore secrctarv
the ] > a > i term and ha>

the .-^wimming eonimit-
( I reek
fresh--

tee. She par t i c ipa ted in
( lames a t h l e t i c s both her

sophomore years.
A member of the ( I r e e k ( lames

Costume commit tee and t'he F.li-
g ib i l i ty committee for two years.
Miss Xestlen th is vear served on
the Roster Staff of Mortai-hoard.

Miss . 1 leene is the h i s t o r i a n of
her class. As a f reshman, she
was a member- of the 11 reek
(lames Music committee, and this
year she read the winning lyric
in the (lames.

Junior Show chairman will be
elected next \Yednesdav.

D. V. Bazinet, Inc.
1226 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Spring Suits and
Accessories

Quality \ Enlarged — Air-Conditioned Service

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

AGENTS FOR:
Elizabeth Arden v T7* . <$ ff Chanel
Helena Rubenstein xs/mAAA do^TVCA/LI/ Lucien
Dorothy Gray CXmM^lgTMJt/i/iy Ogil^e sisterg

Lentheric V*^ ^ : Lanvin
Caron Ice Cream Served Revlon Nail Polish
Harriet Hubbard Ayer UNiversity 4-4444 Peggy Sage Nail Polish

Request Seniors
Call For Stockings

All seniors who have
ordered >tockin^s for
g r a d u a t i o n arc r c i j i u ' s t cd
tu call tor them in the
( onte ' ivncf Room w . 1
w i l l be open Monday.
Tiu-Mlay. and \\ 'ediiesday,
Apr i l 2H. 29, and M\ f rom
12 tn 1.

^PREPARE FOR A BUSINESS CAREER!

10 WEEKS INTENSIVE '30SUMMER COURSES
Complete Business and Secretarial
Courses. Day & Evening. 54th Year.

Catalog on Request '

MERCHANTS & BANKERS'
BUSINESS & SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Mitrmatt C. Ksiry 1 n.
Laurence C. Kitty] !)'r"«>"

Doily New» Bldg. 220 E. 42d
N«w York, N. Y. MU 2-0986-7

No Solicitors Employed

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

OADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

2953

Not every clay is Ivy Day,

But just the twenty-ninth of May

The ceremony's ^

At half-pasl eight.

Bring your cronies.

It's a date!

Senior Reception follows this—

One more fine thing you
classn't miss!

"YOU SAVVY
QUICK; SOLDIER

••HINT, w.KD-GE into an
l '"K career is Katharine
_secret an a Irffirin in K;__Cata.-

|OK dc-scrilies' Special Course for
.(•"liege Women.

K A T I U R I M U B K S
230 P,,rk AVI - IH I I - . N , -w Y o r k C . t y
90 M-"Hior0l,qh St . Hos .on . M.I-.-.

Watch

For

Mortarboard

D
AD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him-Aif personal military
factory Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud m his old-style

chokeS blouse. And his decorations-the Order-of the Purple Heart,

Victory Medal, Croixde Guerre M palm. • -
"You savvy quick, soldier," he says to his son as that ch,p off the old block

You savvy qmc , ^&^ practically 'regulation

in the ^^^^^^^^a^^^}^^^^cigarettes with the army men i Knew. ^u«
not a soldier's 'smokin's.'"

Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy
canteens, tob> Camels are preferred.

Just seems that Camels click with more people than any other cigarette—„
whether they're wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You'll savvy, too—and quick
-with your first puff of a slower-burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra
coolness, and extra flavor, why it's the "front-line" cigarette!

Tk Smoke of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
J. IlC UlIH-'J*- . • R. .7. Reynolds Tobacro Company. Wtnston-Salem. North Carolina

28$ Less Nicotine
- 4 - = a s = J53 5
any of them—

moWhe now' over and over again ... for nicotine content
» What cigarette are you smoWhg now^ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ .̂  ̂  when aU .g said and

The odds are that it's one of those me u ^ ^ interests you in a ciga-
f "n.Vnfinp-in-the-smoke laouiiv u^.i v, ^ur «u«i/r«ethe famous nicotine m i -s (he smoke, -YES, SIR,

%£££££'£££*"• IHE IH1N6! SM'OKS CAMEIS!

BUY CAMELS BY THE CARTON -

FOR CONVENIENCE, FOR ECONOMY

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largest-
selling brands tested — slower than
any of them — Camels also give you a
smoking plus equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

CAMEL THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Tells Of Life
In Air Raids

t i \ e«
of t i l l .

VCUlst,

paper-
t i ca lh

( C ( U i f i M i ( r < / / M i n i / ' (K/r 2, Col 3)

but i t is the c t n t r e part
t o \ \ n \ \ lnch has suffered
'I lie H i g h Street, as the

ocall\ sa\. has been prac-
wiped out . and sc\erul

f ine churches and a good deal of
the "Id wall went in the course
( i f the raids. The docks and
fac to r ies \ \ere legit imate targets,
and h i t some tune ago, but the
i .uds of las t \ \cekend threw aside
all pretense of nnlitai 'v objecti\es
and came down at random all
o\er the town The sk\ was lit
up \ \ i t h a tire work display of
coloured f lares (Hi t le r compen-
sating us for the black-out of the
fifth of November!) and plane
loads f f incendiaries .and high
explosnes scattered broadcast all
o\er the place. \\ bile a bad raid
is on the scene inside the dug-out
is incredibly f u n m . We all dash
to 'The Carlton' and sit well
away from the sides, with our
knees touching in the middle of
the space, and cushions on our
laps ready to bury our heads and
protect our ears when the whis-
tle of a bomb comes too near.

%

and on the word DOWN hud-
dle in a heap 6n the cushions un-
til the thing has exploded out-
side. Then, very cautiously, we
uncovec/our ears, straighten up
and vfait for the next one to
scj^am. Hitler would be much

ratified if he could see us doing
a grand salaam every time one
of his ambassadors arrived!

But don't imagine all nights
are as bad. Generally they are
content with an odd bomb or two
on the docks and we are fairly
quiet except for gunfire and the
noise of planes. We are getting,
expert at listening for the differ-
ent types. The Bosches drone
on a\single note, and come over
growling YOU . . . YOU . . .
YOU . . . all the time. The
Spitfires have a queer whistle,
and the Hurricanes clash about
saying WHERE ARE YOU . . .
WHERE ARE YOU , . .
WHERE ARE YOU . . .
ever so quickly in comparison to
the Nazi drone. One of us acts
as 'Jirn-Qow' in turn and em-
erges from the dug-out to peer
cautiously around the sand-bags
every time the pop-pop of incen-
diaries is heard nearby, for in a
big raid the fire engines are far
too busy to look after private
property on the outskirts and one
has to deal with incendiaries one-
self with buckets of sand.

And before it or not, after
*49>P

two nights hell over the week-
end, eighty per cent of my class
turned up at 8:30 a.m. on Mon-
day morning for the first lec-
ture! We begin incredibly early
now, because an hour and a half
of the lunch time has to be de-
voted to military training in the
O.T.C.'outside the College. A
Portsmouth student coming to
Southampton to take her Inter,
on Sunday, arrived at the Sta-
tion as the warning went, was
pushed into a public shelter out-
side, and spent eight hours there,
during \\hich time the town gad
its \ery worst raid, and arriving
at the Hall of Residence at fue
a.m , had a bath, some breakfast ,
and trekked off at 8:30 to do her
English l i t e ra ture paper! The
pluck of these kids is amazing.
After the really bad raids of the
weekend it was decided to ad-
vise the residential s tudents to
go down early t h i s term, but
some hung on u n t i l the halls
closed f i rmly today. I a

S.C.M. Sponsors
Annual Meeting

Mis-, Ka thenne Duffield. tra-

\ ehng M.-cietar\ of the New York

Sta te S t u d e n t s ' (. hns t i an Mo\e -

ment , \ \ i l l meet those interested

in a t t end ing- the Si lver May Con-

ference at a tea in the Conference

Room next Monday at 4.

'1 h is annual student conference,
n

sponsored b\ the S.C.M., wil l con-

vene at Siher Bay on Lake

(ieorgc, June 13-20. featur ing

dai ly inter-collegiate discus-

sion groups and meetings. Miss

Duffield will give information

concerning the program, fees,

medical certificates, and room

and board.

Enid Pugh heads the Barnard
delegation which will include 3
elected class delegates and 12
representatives from the college-
at-large.

Extend Radio Use
In South America

With the Latin-American na>
tions included for the first time
in the celebration of National
Music Week—May 4 to May 11
—the 18th annual music festival
is officially designated, as "Inter-
American and National Music
Week."

David Sarnoff, president of
RCA, and for * thfe past seveji
years national chairman of Music
Week; annotmced endorsement of
th£ inter-American aspect of Na-
tional Music Week by Secretary
of State Cordell Hull, Prime
Minister W. L. McKenzie King
of Canada and the Ministers and
Ambassadors of 19 Latin-Amer-
ican countries. Hundreds of net-i
work programs also are being
dedicated to music week. Many
special programs also are being
built to honor this occasion. In
return for the shortwaving of
many broadcasts to Latin Amer-
ica, many of the "Good Neigh-
bor'' countries will prepare spec-
ial broadcasts to be relayed here.

America's most powerful sh.ort-
wave broadcasting stations have
_been mobilized for national de-
fense and the promotion of inter-
national good will. Another step
to make American short wave
broadcasting more influential in
South America and other parts
of the world has been the ap-
pointment of Stanley -P. Rich-
ardson, veteran foreign corres-
pondent, as International Broad-
casting Coordinator for the six
leading companies in the field.

New Psychology
Course To Be Given

(Contittved from Page 1, Col. A)

aptitudes, interests, attitudes,
methods of study and other traits
of each* student,, with a \iew to
pro\iding practical information
to the individual.

Prom the freshman experimen-
tal and control groups, he found
that the student who reads rapid-
ly retains the salient points of the
text, while the slo wreaderVle-
rives less from what she reads.

that if we get many more of
these devastation raids, the place
may ha \e to clo.se next term, but
1 am sure it will Ufeon account
of Governmental 'action and not
for lack of students. As the
London ones say, it's even worse
at home, for the College is out-
side t in- town here. "

Need Knowledge Of^Spanish
For Neighborly Relations

By Professor Carolina Marcial-Dorado
Eighteen countries in this Hemisphere, from the R i < >

Grande to Patagonia speak Spanish. The knowledge of
Spanish is the shortest way to learn of the culture^!
Hispanic America; the shortest?
way to their hearts; the easiest
way to understand their quaint ,
i n t r i c a t e w a \ s ; the intelligent
manner of becoming acquainted
\ \ i t h their literary wealth.

Friendly relations wi l l become
far more effectual if vou know

-1 i

the language of the hundred and
t h i r t y million neighbors who speak
Spanish from Mexico to the
Strait of Magellan.

The day may come, when as
an envoy of good will, or as sec-
retary, or as a Y.W.C.A. worker,
or as a teacher or newspaper wo-
man, you may sail forth toward
new horizons in your sister re-
publics. If you really want to be
one hundred percent successful:
you must know your Spanish.
\Yhen you do know Spanish, you
know something more than a
language — you actually under-
stand a people who look toward
you a little bewildered, some-
what slow and old-fashioned, al-
ways timid and courteous and
above all, ready to understand
you. and hoping to be understood
and respected.

Several , Ibero-American re-
publics are making English a
required language in their schools.
We must also feel here the im-
portance of the knowledge of
their language today.

It is evident that we cannot live
without our neighbors: coffee
from Brazil and Guatemala; su-
gar and tobacco from Cuba, ban-

* ""£i £
anas from Central America, ni-
trates from Chile; oil and silver
from Mexico; tin from Bolivia
(for your billions of cans) ;
emeralds from Colombia; Pan-
ama hats from Ecuador; rubber
for auto tires from Brazil; tar
for paving streets from Vene-
zuela; diamonds for your en-
gagement rings from Brazil.

From \onr coffee in the morning
to your wedding nn^- , \"ii a i e
SOmehoHV dependent on youi
neighbors f rom the South. Hut
far more important than com-
mercial re lat ions is the closer bro-
therhood of man ; and to know
their language is to kno\ \ their
culture, to respect thei r t radi-
tions, the i r i n s t i t u t i o n s of learn-
ing, their sound achie\emcnts in
the fields of arts and letters and
their progress in education, san-
itation and go\ eminent.

To know their language is to
understand their different ways,
to respect them more, to ser\e
them better, to work towards a
common enlightenment and a
lasting peace in the Americas.

Obituary
Bulletin regiets to an-

nounce the passing of four
edi tor- and t h i r t e e n staff

"members. In memory of

\ \ h a t they did for :'11(1 t ( )

HitHctin. f une ra l services
\ \ i l l be conducted in Hnllc-
tin off ice next Tuesday a f -
temooii at 5 o'clock.

Dr. Cullis Speaks
At College Tea

(Continued from Page 1. Cut 5)

since women mav not ser\esea.
at sea.

In speaking of the war in gen-
eral. Dr. Cullis emphasized the
fact that there is not a sign of
weakening on the part of the
English people. She urged the
students to continue kni t t ing. For
every article of clothing brings
comfort and cheer to those who
must spend their nights in the
shelters or tubes.

Take a
lesson

from
Arthur Murray's
Dance Teachers

Worth of Leitons in
Arthur Murray Dane* Book

Generous Jar of Odorono Cream
If the dancing instructions in this

new Arthur Murray Dance Book were
given in his private studio it would cost
S10! See how easy it is to learn! And see
how easy it is to hold your partner when
you use ODORONO CREAM!

THE ODORONO CO., INC
P. O. Box C, New York, N. Y.

Send me the new Arthur Murray Dance
Book and generous introductory jar of
ODORONO CREAM. I enclose 25* to
cover printing, mailing and handling.

Name-

Address

City -State-
J

it

The steps of Barnard's gymnasium
*

Cordially invite

The musical, lyrical, nightingale Student Body
\ _ \

participate in Step-Singing

On Thursday evening, May the twenty-ninth

At seven o'clock.
W.r4 v ffc ~ '~-'- «•Be

there

tool

Dress: white street-length frocks

Have your fling before exams
~~~ s

Radios are still good!

Books are still readable!
f\

Dorm rooms are still 'dowdy!

atfhe

THE COLUMBIA BOOKSTORE
you can find

Novels

Phonograph Records

Pillows, cushions, banner

116th St. and BVay.


